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ABSTRACT

In our health system with multiple campuses, a universal admissions order (UAO) was introduced to further improve patient
flow. We hypothesized that the UAO would more evenly distribute health system capacity, with an increase in admissions to
the community affiliate sites. Inpatient and emergency department (ED) metrics were evaluated, and included total admissions,
admissions to each clinical site from each ED, the time to the inpatient bed being ready to receive the ED patient, boarding times,
and the left without being seen rate. After implementation of the UAO, the average time to inpatient beds being ready to accept
ED patients decreased at all three clinical sites by an average of 25 minutes. Admissions were more evenly distributed amongst
the three clinical sites, with 3% of all admissions admitted to a new campus. While there were likely other variables at play, there
was system-wide reduction in the time to inpatient beds being ready to accept ED patients, and an improvement in boarding at the
main clinical site. Our work suggests that a UAO could be a useful adjunct to central capacity management in a health system
with multiple clinical campuses.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Emergency department (ED) crowding, defined as demand
for emergency services in excess of available resources, has
been a problem for decades, but is worsening as of late.[1, 2]

Crowding inevitably leads to delays in care, for patients ad-
mitted to the hospital, those that are to be discharged, and
those waiting to be seen in the ED.[1, 3] It is intertwined with
ED boarding, which occurs when patients admitted to the
hospital remain in the ED while awaiting transfer to an in-
patient unit.[2, 4] Crowding, and the subsequent increases in
waiting times and delays in care, have long been linked to
patient safety concerns, including increased medical errors,
inability to maintain patient privacy, as well as increased
morbidity and mortality.[1, 2, 5] Boarding, in particular, has

been linked to increased inpatient length of stay and mortal-
ity.[6–8] Additionally, crowding has been linked to decreases
in patient and provider satisfaction, which can also contribute
to lower quality care.[2]

For years, crowding and boarding were thought to be ED-
centric issues, and thus, improvement efforts directed to-
wards crowding and boarding were often the sole respon-
sibility of ED leadership.[4] Yet, ED driven interventions,
including solutions targeting the input and throughput phases
of ED flow, have not solved the problem.[4, 9] It has since
been recognized that crowding and boarding are the result of
upstream issues within a hospital and health system and are
more likely to occur when hospital capacity exceeds 85 to
90%.[1, 8, 10, 11] Successful interventions to reduce ED crowd-
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ing and boarding, must therefore, focus on processes and
factors external to the ED proper.

Hospital and health-based initiatives have proven to be suc-
cessful in reducing ED crowding and boarding. The Institute
for Healthcare Improvement identified specific areas to tar-
get for improvement of patient flow along the entire flow
spectrum. This included several key areas of focus including
transfer of patients from the ED to inpatient units, transfer
of patients from intensive care units to medical floors, and
smoothing of the surgical schedule.[12] Johnson and Capasso
also highlighted the need to focus on the entire patient flow
spectrum, including both admissions and discharge processes,
such as use of a discharge lounge.[13]

Multiple studies have also identified communication as a
major barrier to efficient flow between the ED and inpatient
units.[12, 14–16] Others have further specified that optimal com-
munication and coordination should come in the form of a
central bed manager or centralized bed management sys-
tem.[10, 17–20] Barrett et al. described a “bed manager” whose
role was to identify and assign inpatient beds while main-
taining communication about census status to key parties,
which included overseeing a daily bed status meeting.[18]

Resar et al introduced a Real-Time Demand Capacity Man-
agement system, whereas Lovett et al reported success from
implementation of a Patient Flow Management Center, which
centralized bed management across three hospitals within
a health system.[16, 19] These centralized bed management
programs have been shown to have a positive impact on key
ED metrics such as evaluation times, walkouts, and ambu-
lance diversion, along with reductions in inpatient length of
stay.[19, 20]

Our health system implemented a capacity center, “Bed-X”
in 2019. However, the capacity center oversaw bed place-
ment at only one hospital in a three-hospital health system.
Furthermore, admissions processes were slightly different at
each clinical site. This often led to overfilling of the main
clinical site, and underfilling of two community affiliate sites.
To further improve patient flow by more appropriately dis-
tributing capacity throughout the health system, a universal
admissions order (UAO) was introduced in 2022. Here, we
evaluate the order for its impact on ED and inpatient flow.
The aims of this quality improvement project using the UAO
intervention were to positively impact the ED metrics and ad-
mit patients to the most appropriate bed in the three-hospital
system.

2. METHODS

The study health system is made up of four hospitals, three
of which have their own EDs. In this analysis, three of the

four hospitals were included, as they were on the same elec-
tronic medical record. The three hospitals studies include
a main, urban, academic center (Site A), a suburban com-
munity affiliate (Site B) and an urban community affiliate
(Site C). Site A is a 595-bed quaternary care center, with an
annual ED volume of 85,000 visits. Of the inpatient beds,
107 are dedicated ICU beds, although 11 of those are in an
infant intensive care unit. Site B is a 176-bed hospital with
10 dedicated ICU beds, and an annual ED volume of 36,000
visits. Site C is primarily a behavioral health hospital, with
only 21 inpatient medical beds and no ICU beds. The annual
ED volume at Site C is 34,000 visits.

Since August of 2019, Site A has used a central bed planning
capacity center, “Bed X” for placement of admitted patients.
The center houses of a patient placement coordinator (a regis-
tered nurse responsible for bed assignment), a team assigner
(a registrar responsible for assigning patients to inpatient
teams), and leadership from nursing, environmental services,
and transportation. The capacity center is overseen by a
nurse-physician dyad.

On May 17th, 2022, the oversight of the capacity center was
extended to include all three clinical sites. This expansion
was facilitated by a Universal Admission Order (UAO). The
order, built into the electronic medical record (EMR), incor-
porated site-specific admissions criteria, which automatically
determined the appropriateness of each site for inpatient ad-
mission. The patient placement coordinator then reviewed
the results of the admissions order and bedded the patient at
the most appropriate campus based on health system capacity.
If a patient was appropriate for only one campus, they were
bedded there, but if patients were appropriate for more than
one campus, they were bedded at the campus with the most
available beds. All three clinical sites used the UAO, which
eliminated previous variations in the admissions process.

All data were extracted from our EMR, EPIC, developed
by Epic Systems Corporation (Verona, Wisconsin). Data
was obtained for four months before (defined as the pre-
intervention period) and four months after (defined as the
post-intervention period) implementation of the UAO. The
month the UAO was introduced was intentionally removed
from analyses to account for the transition. Inpatient met-
rics included total admissions, admissions to each clinical
site from each ED and the time to the inpatient bed being
ready to receive the ED patient. The inpatient bed being
ready necessitated both an available bed and for that bed to
be cleaned. ED metrics included boarding times, defined
in accordance with JCAHO standards as the percentage of
admissions holding in the ED for greater than 4 hours (r3
report), and the left without being seen (LWBS) rate as a
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percentage of total ED visits. Pre-intervention metrics were
compared to post-intervention using two sample t-tests.

This study was not considered human subjects research, and
therefore did not require IRB review.

3. RESULTS
Results are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2. A total of
11,388 patients were admitted in the pre-intervention period,
compared to 11,536 patients in the post-intervention period.
The fluctuation in total admissions at each clinical site be-
tween the pre-intervention and post-intervention period were
not clinically or statistically significant. Monthly admissions
to Site A decreased from an average of 1659 to 1650 patients

per month. Average monthly admissions to Site B and Site
C increased by 27 and 19 patients per month, respectively.
Average monthly admissions from Site A increased from
zero to 57 patients per month at Site B and from zero to 11
patients per month at Site C. Monthly admissions from Site
B to Site A increased from 19 to 24 on average per month.

The time to an inpatient bed being ready to receive an ED
patient decreased from an average of 184 minutes to an aver-
age of 160 minutes at Site A, from an average of 63 minutes
to an average of 55 minutes at Site B, and from an aver-
age of 164 minutes to an average of 122 minutes at Site C.
No changes in time from the pre-intervention period to the
post-intervention period reached statistical significance.

Table 1. Inpatient and Emergency Department Metrics pre- and post-intervention
 

 

Metric Pre-Intervention Post-Intervention p-value 

INPATIENT      

Total Admissions (#) 11,388 11,536  

Site A 6,635 6,599 .90 

Site B 2,694 2,802 .40 

Site C 2,059 2,135 .62 

Time to Inpatient Bed Ready (min)    

Site A 184 160 .22 

Site B 63 55 .18 

Site C 164 122 .07 

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT     

Boarding Times (%)    

Site A 41 36 .18 

Site B 5 7 .37 

Site C 47 47 .93 

Left Without Being Seen (%)    

Site A 27 29 .52 

Site B 4 6 .31 

Site C 6 6 .99 

Note. As shown in Table 1, total admissions reported as a number (#).  Time to inpatient bed reported as an average of minutes (min).  Boarding times 

reported as a monthly average of the percent of admissions waiting in the ED over 4 hours from the time of admission order (%).  Left without being seen 

reported as a monthly average of the percent of arrivals leaving before being seen by an ED clinician or provider (%).   

 

Table 2. Intercampus admissions pre- and post-intervention
 

 

 
Site A  Site B  Site C 

Pre Post  Pre Post  Pre Post 

Site A 5,554 5,622  0 170  0 34 

Site B 75 96  2,468 2,546  0 1 

Site C 1,201 1,399  543 510  304 219 

Note. As shown in Table 2, values reported as absolute numbers of admissions.  
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ED boarding decreased by 5% at Site A on average each
month in the post-intervention period. Boarding increased
at Site B by a monthly average of 2%. Boarding remained
unchanged at Site C. The LWBS rate increased by 2% at both
Site A and Site B. At Site C, the LWBS rate was unchanged.
No changes in boarding or LWBS percentages reached sta-
tistical significance from the pre-intervention period to the
post-intervention period.

4. DISCUSSION

Emergency Department (ED) overcrowding is a widely ac-
cepted patient safety issue that has garnered much attention
and effort toward various improvement processes.[2, 5, 7, 9]

While there is invariability in patients and health care
providers, standardization of health care processes that re-
moves variability has the potential to improve efficiencies
and outcomes.[21] In our health system, we implemented
a UAO to reduce variation in the admissions process and
more appropriately distribute health system capacity. Over-
all, the UAO positively impacted the distribution of capacity
across three clinical sites. Centralized bed placement teams
have previously been identified, but, to our knowledge, this
type of standardized admission order has not previously been
evaluated.[14, 18, 19]

The average time to inpatient beds being ready to accept ED
patients decreased at all three clinical sites by an average
of 25 minutes. The improvement at Site C, in particular,
neared statistical significance. While this time includes the
time from the ED admission order to the inpatient bed as-
signment and from the inpatient bed being assigned to being
cleaned by environmental services, no changes were made
to the room cleaning process during the study time frame.
Therefore, the change is most likely the result of an improve-
ment in the time to bed assignment after the ED order was
placed. This is likely due to a synergistic effect between an
admissions order that specified appropriate campuses for bed
assignment and a central bed assigner, the patient placement
coordinator. While the absolute change in times were not
statistically significant at any of the study sites, the results
were clinically significant. A reduction in time to inpatient
beds being ready of an average of 25 minutes per patient
translates to 4,807 patient hours. During the study period,
our average admission rate was 24%, and average turnaround
times for admissions and discharges were 466 minutes and
225 minutes, respectively. Assuming those metrics, an addi-
tional 1013 patients could have been seen in the ED, without
any other operational improvements.

Admissions were relatively stable during the study period,
with no statistical difference at any of the three study sites.
After implementation of the UAO, admissions were more

evenly distributed amongst the three clinical sites. Admis-
sions from Site A, which was consistently over capacity
preceding the UAO, increased to both clinical affiliates. Ad-
missions from Site B to the other two clinical campuses also
increased, but less so. While the admissions from site C
decreased to Site B and Site C, this was offset by the inter-
campus admissions from the other clinical sites. Overall,
391 patients, 3% of all admissions, were admitted to a new
campus after implementation of the UAO.

As would be expected, as Site B became more utilized, the
ED flow metrics suffered. Both the LWBS rate and boarding
rate increased by 2% in the four months following implemen-
tation of the UAO. The boarding rate decreased at Site A by
5% and did not worsen at Site C. The reduction in boarding at
Site A is likely due to a larger proportion of admissions being
directed to Site B from Site A and Site C. Site C is uniquely
impacted by external transportation, in that most admissions
require inter-facility transport. Thus, the reduction in time
from ED admission to bed ready was not the sole determin-
ing factor in boarding times for those admissions. Likewise,
the LWBS rate did not increase at Site C, but did increase
2% at Site A. This increase is likely influenced by several
other variables, including, but not limited to, fluctuating ED
volumes and staffing limitations in the ED.

The UAO demonstrates a successful collaboration with hos-
pital administration that led to implementation of a standard-
ized process at the institutional level, which is something
previously reported to be necessary for improved operations
throughout the health system, and in particular, in the ED.[9]

While the focus of this study was on operations, further work
should be done to evaluate the impact on patient safety and
quality of care.

Limitations
This study is most limited by the inability to control for addi-
tional variables that influence the admissions process from
the ED to the inpatient setting. These include, but are not lim-
ited to, the confounding variables of fluctuating ED volumes,
staffing shortages, room and equipment maintenance, and
the extraneous variable of differing inpatient length of stay.
This study was also conducted at a single, urban, academic
center, which limits generalizability.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The UAO more evenly distributed admissions across multiple
campuses in a health system. While there were likely other
variables at play, there was system-wide reduction in the time
to inpatient beds being ready to accept ED patients, and an
improvement in boarding at the main clinical site. Our work
suggests that a UAO could be a useful adjunct to central ca-
pacity management in a health system with multiple clinical
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campuses.
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